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Abstract This study investigates the intensity change in typhoons and storm surges

surrounding the Korean Peninsula under global warming conditions as obtained from the

MPI_ECHAM5 climate model using the A1B series. The authors use the Cyclostationary

Empirical Orthogonal Function to estimate future background fields for typhoon simula-

tions from twenty-first-century prediction results. A series of numerical experiments

applies WRF (Weather Research and Forecasting) and POM (Prinston Ocean Model)

models to simulate two historical typhoons, Maemi (2003) and Rusa (2002), and associated

storm surges under real historical and future warming conditions. Applying numerical

experiments to two typhoons, this study found that their central pressure dropped about 19

and 17 hPa, respectively, when considering the future sea surface temperature (a warming

of 3.9 �C for 100 years) over the East China Sea (Exp. 1). The associated enhancement of

storm surge height ranged from 16 to 67 cm along the southern coast of the Korean

Peninsula. However, when the study considered global warming conditions for other

atmospheric variables such as sea-level pressure, air temperature, relative humidity, geo-

potential height, and wind in the typhoon simulations (Exp. 2), the intensities of the two

typhoons and their associated surge heights scarcely increased compared to the results of

Exp. 1. Analyzing projected atmospheric variables, the authors found that air temperatures

at the top of the storm around 200 hPa increased more than those at the surface in tropical

and mid-latitudes. The reduced vertical temperature difference provided an unfavorable

condition in the typhoon’s development even under conditions of global warming. This

suggests that global warming may not always correlate with a large increase in the number

of intense cyclones and/or an increase in associated storm surges.
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1 Introduction

Tropical cyclones (TCs)—severe natural hazards also called hurricanes and typhoons—can

inflict extreme havoc on coastal regions and their inhabitants. Of the major cyclone

disasters in history, saltwater flooding associated with storm surge represents the primary

cause of death (WMO 2006). Cyclone Nargis in 2008, which caused the death of over

130,000 lives, and Hurricane Katrina in 2005, which wreaked property damage to the tune

of approximately $81 billion and the death of over 1,800 people, offer tragic examples of

populated coastal regions vulnerable to TCs and resultant storm surges (Knabb et al. 2005;

Webster 2008; Wolf and Flather 2005).

Along with a globally warming climate, concerns have arisen that such extreme events

may increase in frequency and intensity (IPCC 2007). While some controversy and dif-

fering opinions surround this issue, researchers have reached some agreement. One such

agreement proposes that future greenhouse warming will cause the globally averaged

intensity of tropical cyclones to shift toward stronger storms (Knutson et al. 2010; Webster

et al. 2005). This implies that, in the future, we will experience more frequent, intense TCs.

For extratropical storms, predictions suggest that significant changes will occur on a

regional basis relative to the location and intensity of storm tracks in a changing climate

(Bengtsson et al. 2006). These changes in future storm intensities and tracks will have a

direct impact on storm surges, primarily caused by low pressure and strong winds (Wang

et al. 2008a).

Lowe and Gregory (2010) and Lowe et al. (2001) reported a significant change in the

return periods of extreme surge events around the United Kingdom under a future climate

scenario using a dynamic storm surge model driven by Hadley Centre climate models.

Using downscaled data of climate projection, Wang et al. (2008a) predicted a significant

increase in the height of extreme surges along the west and east coasts of Irish waters due

to the influence of anthropogenic climate change. Woth et al. (2006) suggested that under

future climatic conditions, storm surge extremes may increase along the North Sea coast

toward the end of this century from an ensemble study using four different regional climate

models. Von Storch and Reichardt (1997) pointed out storm-related water-level variations

for the German Bight at the expected time of doubled atmospheric carbon dioxide con-

centration using the combined time slice–statistical model. On the other hand, Sterl et al.

(2009) argued that global warming does not impact the height of extreme North Sea storm

surges as determined from 17-member ensemble climate model experiments under a

Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) A1B-forcing scenario.

Estimators of these future changes in storm surge extremes base them mostly on sta-

tistical- or dynamical-downscaling methods using output from global climate models and a

return-period analysis, estimating how many events will on average exceed a given surge

height in a fixed length of time (Von Storch and Reichardt 1997; Sterl et al. 2009). These

approaches, therefore, do not focus on individual surge events. In addition to understanding

future changes in the surge extremes statistically, one may learn how the individual his-

torical extreme surge events will change if they occur under future warming conditions.

Although the occurrence of the exact same surge event in the future with the past one is

impossible, such an approach may bestow useful information in understanding the effect of

climate change on storm surges.
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This study aims to investigate the changes in intensity of typhoons and storm surges in a

warming climate surrounding the Korean Peninsula, particularly in the East China Sea, one

of the strongest warming areas in the world’s oceans (Fig. 1). For this, we simulate two

super-typhoons, Rusa (2002) and Maemi (2003), which recorded the highest storm surges

ever along the coasts of the Korean Peninsula (Fig. 2), under both historically real and

future projected warming conditions. We then investigate changes in intensity of typhoons

and their associated storm surges. This study uses future conditions constructed from

Cyclostationary Empirical Orthogonal Function (CSEOF) analysis using outputs of a

global climate model. Models used include the Weather Research and Forecasting model

(WRF) (Wang et al. 2008b) for typhoon simulation and the Princeton Ocean Model (POM)

(Blumberg and Meller 1987) for storm surge simulation.

Section 2 describes the data used, the CSEOF analysis, regression methods, numerical

models, and experimental designs. Section 3 explains the construction of the future

atmospheric and oceanic conditions for typhoon simulations. The simulation results of

Fig. 1 a Spatial distribution for the increase rate (�C/100 year, linear trend) of SST at each grid point from
2001 to 2100 years and b time series of the SST at the East China Sea in September for 100 years. Blue and
black lines indicate 5-year moving average and linear regression, respectively
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Typhoons Rusa (2002) and Maemi (2003) under the future climate environments appear in

Sects. 4 and 5. Section 6 presents the discussions, and the conclusion and summary appear

in the final section.

Fig. 2 Best tracks and satellite images for typhoon a Maemi (2003) and b Rusa (2002). MP, YS, MS, TY,
BS, and JJ in (b) represent tidal stations: Mokpo, Yeosu, Masan, Tongyoung, Busan, and Jeju, respectively.
Dates are expressed as [MMDDHH]. Solid box indicates in (a) domain of POM. Satellite images are
obtained from the Korean Meteorological Agency
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2 Data and methodology

2.1 Data

For the simulation of two historical typhoons, Maemi (2003) and Rusa (2002), this study

uses atmospheric and oceanic variables including geopotential height (Z), horizontal wind

(m/s), air temperature (T), sea surface temperature (SST), relative humidity (RH), and

other background fields. The authors obtained these variables from reanalysis data pro-

vided by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Global Forecast

System (GFS) final (FNL). These reanalysis data provide background fields for typhoon

simulations with a horizontal resolution of 1� 9 1� latitude and longitude and 26 vertical

levels (Kalnay et al. 1996; Kistler et al. 2001).

To simulate typhoons in a warm climate, the study uses the projection result of a global

climate model, MPI_ECHAM5 model, the most recent version of the ECHAM global

climate model developed by the Max Plank Institute (MPI) for Meteorology (Roeckner

et al. 2003). The authors chose this model simply because it provides the best simulation of

atmospheric and oceanic circulations around the Korean Peninsula (Oh et al. 2011). The

MPI_ECHAM5 model runs at a horizontal resolution of T63 and 31 vertical hybrid levels

with the top level at 10 hPa. This study uses the results of the A1B scenario for numerical

experiments and sea-level data at tidal stations along the coast of the Korean Peninsula to

compare the model-simulated storm surges with observations (see Fig. 2b). The A1B

scenario assumes a balanced emphasis on all energy sources and is widely used in the

climate research (Houghton et al. 2001). The archives of the Joint Typhoon Warning

Center (JTWC) (http://www.usno.navy.mil/JTWC/) possess the best tracks for Rusa (2002)

and Maemi (2003). These data consist of storm name, longitude and latitude positions,

minimum central sea-level pressures, maximum sustained wind speeds, ambient surface

pressure, and radius at maximum wind speed.

2.2 CSEOF analysis

To separate physical processes from the datasets, the authors conducted a CSEOF analysis

(Kim et al. 1996; Kim and North 1997; Kim and Roh 2010). This method expresses space–

time data Tðr; tÞ as a linear superposition of CSEOFs:

Tðr; tÞ ¼
X

n

LVnðr; tÞPCnðtÞ; ð1Þ

where LVnðr; tÞ and PCnðtÞ are cyclostationary loading vectors and principal component

(PC) time series, respectively. The CSEOF analysis, with its time-dependent and periodic

loading vectors, differs from the traditional EOF method. The loading vectors (LV) in the

CSEOF are expressed by

LVnðr; tÞ ¼ LVnðr; t þ dÞ; ð2Þ

where we call d the nested period. The CSEOF loading vectors represent temporally

evolving physical processes, whereas the PC time series represents the amplitude modu-

lation of the physical processes on longer timescales. Seo and Kim (2003) and Kullgren

and Kim (2006) offer examples of physical and dynamical interpretations of CSEOFs.

The nested period, d, associated with the inherent timescales of physical processes,

represents the periodicity of space–time covariance function. The nested period should last
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sufficiently to include all the different periods of the physical processes in the dataset. In

other words, it should be the least common multiple of all different physical periods in a

given dataset (Kim and Roh 2010). This study assumes a 1-year nested period. This implies

that the statistical properties of each physical process do not vary from 1 year to another,

although the realization of the physical process varies from 1 year to the next. This

particular period relates to the ultimate driving force of the Earth’s climate system, namely

solar radiation. This study uses the CSEOF technique to extract a global warming mode

from climate projection data for each month through the regression analysis.

2.3 Regression analysis

To construct background fields for typhoon simulation in a globally warming climate, we

need to satisfy physically and dynamically consistent patterns among the variables used.

We accomplish this in the following manner. The CSEOF analysis is conducted on each

physical variable. Then, the PC time series of a target variable (here, sea surface tem-

perature) is expressed as a linear regression of the PC time series of a predictor variable

(say, for example, sea-level pressure):

PCTiðtÞ ¼
X

n

aðiÞn PCnðtÞ þ eðtÞ; ð3Þ

where PCTiðtÞ is the target PC time series for mode i, PCnðtÞ is the predictor time series for

mode n, and eðtÞ is regression error time series. The regression coefficients aðiÞn are deter-

mined such that the variance of regression error time series is minimized (Kim and Roh

2010). The degree of fitting for each mode is measured by r2
i ¼ 1� varðeðtÞÞ=varðPCTiðtÞÞ.

Then, the spatiotemporal pattern of the predictor variable, LVPiðr; tÞ, which is con-

sistent with the pattern of the target variable, LVTiðr; tÞ, is obtained by

LVPiðr; tÞ ¼
X

n

aðiÞn LVnðr; tÞ; ð4Þ

where LVnðr; tÞ are the CSEOF loading vectors of the predictor variable. Note that

LVTiðr; tÞ and LVPiðr; tÞ are physically and dynamically consistent in the context of

having (nearly) identical amplitude time series not because of the identical physical

evolution. For details on the regression method, see Kim and Roh (2010).

2.4 Model descriptions

We simulated two typhoons, Maemi (2003) and Rusa (2002), using the current version of

the WRF model developed by the Mesoscale and Meteorology Division of the National

Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) (Wang et al. 2008b). The model domain covers

the Korean Peninsula and the Yellow and East China Sea and has a horizontal resolution

of 10 km and a top level up to 10 hPa. The WRF offers a fully compressible and

nonhydrostatic model with mass-based, terrain-following hydrostatic pressure vertical

coordinates, and Arakawa C-grid horizontal staggering. The WRF utilizes a third-order

Runge–Kutta split-explicit time integration scheme and six-order centered differencing for

advection and prognostic variables conserving the flux form of mass, momentum, entropy,

and scalars. This study uses a bogus scheme employed to reproduce better initial vortex

fields for typhoon simulations. The authors selected model physics parameterizations
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(see Table 1) based on previous sensitive experiments around the Korean Peninsula (Kwun

and You 2009; Seo et al. 2010).

As mentioned, we use the POM to simulate the storm surge. Being a sigma coordinate,

free surface, primitive equation ocean model, the POM contains the Meller and Yamada

(1982) turbulent closure submodel and a mode-split technique for computational efficiency

(Blumberg and Meller 1987). The present study uses a POM with three open boundaries to

consider realistic ocean currents: (1) the shelf break east of Taiwan (the Kuroshio Warm

Current), (2) the Taiwan Strait (Taiwan currents), and (3) the Yangtze River. Moon et al.

(2003) present the volume transports at these open boundaries.

This study uses a radiation condition to specify real-time tidal forcing and meteoro-

logical influences along the open lateral boundaries (Flather 1976):

Un ¼ Umeanðs; tÞ ¼ UAnðs; tÞ þ ðU � n= Uj jÞ C

H
½g� gAðs; tÞ� ð5Þ

where n is a unit outward normal to boundary, Un is the depth-averaged velocity normal to

boundary, U is the depth-averaged velocity vector, s measures distance along the open

boundary, c is (g/H)1/2, and gA denotes the sum of the tidal effect (gT) and the meteoro-

logical effect (gM). To consider the tidal effect, we use the real-time tides containing eight

tidal constituents (M2, S2, K1, O1, K2, N1, P1, and Q1) (Moon et al. 2003). The present

model domain encompasses the area from 117� E to 132� E and 23� N to 42� N with a

spatial resolution of 1/12� 9 1/12� (see Fig. 2a).

The study obtained input forcings of the storm surge model using the Holland (1980)

model. Analytical models such as Holland (1980) have been used for specifying tropical

cyclone atmospheric boundary conditions to storm surge models in previous studies (e.g.,

Mclnnes et al. 2003). This model assumes that for a generic tropical cyclone, surface

pressure field follows a modified rectangular hyperbola as a function of radius:

PðrÞ ¼ Pc þ ðPn � PcÞe�
A

rB ð6Þ

The tangential wind field is given by the pressure field via cyclostrophic balance:

Table 1 WRF model configura-
tion for typhoon simulation

WRF 3.1 model configuration

Horizontal spacing 10 km

Dimension 180 9 180 9 31

Time step 30 s

Initial data NCEP GFS FNL 1� 9 1� data

Bogussing WRF 3.1 Bogussing scheme

Land-surface model Noah LSM (Chen and Dudhia 2001)

PBL scheme YSU (Hong and Pan 1996)

Microphysics WSM 3 class (Hong et al. 2004)

Run time 1. 2003. 09. 12. 00UTC * 09. 13.
00UTC (24 h)

2. 2002. 08. 30. 12UTC * 08. 31.
18UTC (30 h)
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WðrÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ABðPn � PcÞe�

A
B

qarB
þ r2f 2

4

s

� rf

2
ð7Þ

where P(r) is pressure at radius r, Pc is the TC central pressure, and Pn is the ambient

surface pressure. A and B are scaling parameters. In this case, we choose that B parameter

is 1 and A is Rw (radius at maximum wind speed) according to Schloemer (1954) and Wang

(1978). Pc, Pn, and Rw were determined from the best track data of the Joint Typhoon

Warning Center (JTWC) (http://www.usno.navy.mil/JTWC/). For experiments under

global warming conditions, Pc is determined by Pc ? Dp (Dp is the central pressure

difference between control and other experiments). W(r) is the gradient wind at a distance

r from TC center, f is the Coriolis parameter, and p is the air density (assumed constant at

1.15 kg/m3).

2.5 Experimental designs

To investigate the intensity change in historical typhoons and the associated storm surges

under global warming environments (GWE), the present experiments assume that (1) only

background atmospheric and oceanic fields within the model domain are modified con-

sidering future GWE. The initial vortex of typhoons remains the same for all experiments;

(2) the modification of the background fields should satisfy a consistency among all

variables so that the CSEOF analysis is adapted; and (3) in storm surge simulation, only the

intensity change in typhoons under GWE for a simple and direct comparison is considered.

To remove the effect of a track’s change, we reconstruct input forcings for the surge

simulation using an empirical typhoon vortex model. Figure 3 presents a flowchart for the

experiments.

Fig. 3 Flowchart for the simulation of typhoons and storm surges under a GWE
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Table 2 shows the total six experiments designed. We use the control experiment for

simulating historical typhoons and the associated surges using the past reanalysis data

during the typhoon events. We compare the simulation results (i.e., TC intensity and surge

heights) with observations. Exp. 1 considers only the change of the sea surface temperature

(SST) in a future climate. Exp. 2 considers the change of all atmospheric and oceanic

variables in a future climate such as sea-level pressure (SLP), air temperature (T), relative

humidity (RH), geopotential height (Z), wind, and SST. Exps. 3–5 consider the change of

additional atmospheric variables with the change of the SST. Note that we have modified

the future conditions of all atmospheric variables for all layers.

3 Construction of future global warming environments

The first step in constructing the GWE is to extract only a global warming mode from the

projected climate data. A CSEOF analysis serves as a useful tool for separating modes and

extracting a global warming mode from data. Here, we first analyzed a skin temperature

(ST, that is, the SST over ocean), considered a primary factor regarding typhoon intensity.

The first mode of the ST, explaining 89 % of total variance, represents a typical sea-

sonal variation. The spatial pattern (i.e., loading vector) reveals the positive (negative)

values in the Northern Hemisphere during summer (winter). In the Southern Hemisphere,

the pattern reverses. Figure 4a, showing a spatial distribution of the first mode in Sep-

tember (not shown here for other months), reveals a positive (negative) value in the

Northern (Southern) Hemisphere. The PC time series, all positive, gradually decreases

(Fig. 4b). This means that the amplitude of a seasonal variation decreases in the GWE.

The second mode of the ST, which explains 6.5 % of total variance, represents a global

warming signal. The spatial pattern (Fig. 5a) for September (not shown here for other

months) reveals globally positive values through the whole season except over the ocean of

the Southern Hemisphere. In particular, Arctic regions including land areas of the Northern

Hemisphere show the largest values, implying the greatest warming trend in these areas. In

the PC time series of the second mode, the values changed from negative to positive,

implying gradual global warming in the future.

For 100 years (2001–2100), we estimate the changed values of SST from the multiple of

the spatial pattern (i.e., loading vector) and the PC time series for the second mode at each

grid point. A global pattern for the SST’s increase during 100 years (not shown here)

reveals the largest increase is in the Arctic regions except for the seas around Greenland

where dense water sinks and the general circulation of the ocean, i.e., density currents,

Table 2 Summary of numerical experiments

Variables Control Exp. 1 Exp. 2 Exp. 3 Exp. 4 Exp. 5

SST P GW GW GW GW GW

SLP P P GW GW P GW

T P P GW GW P P

RH P P GW P GW P

Z P P GW P P GW

Wind P P GW P P GW

SST, SLP, T, RH, Z, P, and GW stand for sea surface temperature, sea-level pressure, air temperature,
relative humidity, geopotential height, past real condition, and global warming condition, respectively
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starts. We know that growing warming, particularly in the Arctic, induces a weakening of

the general circulation, which reduces the influx of a warm surface current toward

Greenland and results in reducing the SST in these areas. This explains why the SST over

the seas around Greenland has not changed much for 100 years.

Using the CSEOF analysis, we estimate that in the seas around the Korean Peninsula, an

overall large SST increase ranging from 3 to 6 �C will take place over 100 years (Fig. 6a).

In particular, the Yellow Sea shows the largest estimated increase. With the same proce-

dure, the study conducted a CSEOF analysis for other atmospheric variables, such as T,

RH, Z, and wind, at 31 layers. For these variables, then, we conducted an additional

regression process to satisfy a consistency among variables. Here, we define a target

variable as the ST and regress other variables on the ST using the PC time series of 10

modes covering 97 % of total variance. The regression results reveal high correlations of

over 95 % (90 %) between the first (second) modes of the ST and other variables. This

implicates the second mode of atmospheric variables as a global warming signal as well.

Fig. 4 a Spatial pattern and (b) PC Time series of the first mode from CSEOF for skin temperature in
September. Unit is �C
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Since the ST and the regressed atmospheric variables share a PC time series in common,

this approach allows us to estimate the changed values at each grid point over 100 years for

all layers of atmospheric variables by multiplying their regressed spatial patterns and PC

time series, which are consistent physically with the variation of the SST. Figure 6b–f offer

examples of changed values over 100 years for background sea-level pressure as well as T,

RH, Z, and wind at 1,000 hPa due to future global warming around the Korean Peninsula.

We add these changes for all variables to the historical background fields of Typhoon Rusa

(2002) and Maemi (2003).

4 Typhoon simulations under future warming conditions

This section examines the effect of climate change on typhoon simulation in three

experiments (control vs. Exp. 1 and Exp. 2). Here, we perform the control experiment

using the NCEP reanalysis data during the periods of Typhoons Maemi (2003) and Rusa

Fig. 5 a Spatial pattern and b PC time series of the second mode from CSEOF for skin temperature in
September. Unit is �C
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(2002). Exp. 1 uses the same dataset, but we modify the SST based on future climate

projections as explained in Sect. 3. The initial vortex remains the same for the two cases.

The two experiments, thus, are the same except for the SST data used. From these

experiments, we can estimate how a typhoon’s intensity changes according to the modified

background SST distribution as a result of warming around the Korean Peninsula.

In Exp. 2, we modified all background fields, such as, T, RH, Z, and wind, for all layers

considering global warming contributions and ran the WRF model with these data for two

typhoons.

Fig. 6 Spatial distributions for the changed values of a skin temperature, b sea-level pressure, c air
temperature, d relative humidity, e geopotential height, and f wind vector at 1,000 hPa over 100 years from
2001 to 2100
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Maemi (2003), the second strongest typhoon that ever struck the Korean Peninsula, had

sustained wind speeds of 60.0 m/s as recorded at Jeju Island and a storm surge of 65, 216,

158, 118, and 83 cm recorded at Busan, Masan, Tongyoung, Yoeosu, and Geomundo,

respectively. The extreme storm surge caused critical damage to coastal regions in Korea

(Fig. 7). Typhoon Rusa (2002), the most expensive typhoon that ever struck the Korean

Peninsula, caused property damage of $6 billion (USD) (National Emergency Management

Agency 2002). The measured precipitation, 870.5 mm per day at Gangneung, broke

Korean rainfall records. During Rusa (2002), the southern and western coasts of the Korean

Peninsula reported storm surges of 41, 50, 70, 66, and 81 cm at Inchen, Mokpo, Jeju,

Chujado, and Seogwipo, respectively.

Figure 8 compares the spatial distributions of surface wind and sea-level pressure

among control, Exp. 1, and Exp. 2 just before Maemi (2003) made landfall on the Korean

Peninsula at 1200UTC, September 12, 2003. Here, Exp. 1 shows the strongest intensity,

and the control shows the weakest. Figure 9 compares the minimum central pressure

among control, Exp. 1, Exp. 2, and the best track data. For Maemi (2003), the modified

SST due to future warming in Exp. 1 increases the typhoon’s intensity as much as 19 hPa

in the central pressure drop (Fig. 9a) and 11 m/s in maximum wind speed (MWS) increase

(not shown here). Exp. 2 shows an increase in intensity as well; but control and Exp. 2

showed a smaller increase between them (maximum 9 hPa drop before landfall). This

means that the consideration of additional variables to SST under future conditions led to a

Fig. 7 Photographs of storm surge damage in a Masan and b Busan from typhoon Maemi (2003)
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smaller increase in typhoon intensity, compared to the experiment considering only the

SST change. We discuss this occurrence in Sect. 6.

For Rusa (2002), Exp. 1 considering the SST change in a warm climate produced a

stronger typhoon than the control, in which central pressure drops 17 hPa and MWS

increases 8 m/s (Fig. 9b). In Exp. 2, the central pressure also dropped 7 hPa (Fig. 9b).

These trends are very similar to those of Maemi (2003). In the following section, we

investigate how these TC intensity changes under the GWE affect the storm surge

simulation.

5 Storm surge simulations under future warming conditions

For the surge simulation of control experiment, we reconstruct input forcings (surface

pressure and wind) of two typhoons using an empirical typhoon vortex model (Holland

Fig. 8 Comparisons of spatial distribution of surface wind and sea-level pressure among a control, b Exp.
1, and c Exp. 2 just before Maemi (2003) made landfall over the Korean Peninsula at 1200UTC, September
12, 2003. White line indicates Maemi’s track (2003)
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1980) based on the best tracks and intensities of the JTWC. For future surge simulations

(Exp. 1 and Exp. 2), we also reconstruct input forcings using the same method, but we

modify the intensities using the difference of the simulated typhoon intensity between

control and two future experiments (Figs. 10, 11). Before comparing the simulated surge

heights among the experiments, we must first verify the control run results for Typhoon

Maemi (2003) with observed sea-level data. Figure 12 reveals that the simulated total

sea levels including storm surges and tides agree with observations at Busan, Masan,

Tongyoung, and Yeosu. Particularly, the model simulates well the record breaking, highest

observed surges (about 216 and 158 cm) in Masan and Tongyoung. For Rusa (2002), the

model and observation also match well (not shown here).

Now, we compare the surge simulation results from three experiments at Busan, Masan,

Tongyoung, and Yeosu stations. As predicted from differences between the simulated

typhoon intensities in Figure 9, Exp. 1 produces the highest surge heights at all stations.

Interestingly, the consideration of only the modified SST due to a global warming in the

background field of Maemi (2003) results in an additional increase in surge height—about

45 cm (110 %), 67 cm (41 %), 59 cm (46 %), and 41 cm (33 %) at Busan, Masan,

Tongyoung, and Yeosu stations, respectively (Fig. 13). The influence of the extreme surge

reaches all cities along the southern coast of the Korean Peninsula (Fig. 14). Particularly,

in the city of Masan, the surge height reaches 2.4 m, the highest storm surge ever recorded

Fig. 9 Comparison of the surface minimum pressure among control, Exp. 1, and Exp. 2 for a Maemi (2003)
and b Rusa (2002)
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in Korea. In Exp. 2, the surge heights increase about 12 cm (29 %), 18 cm (11 %), 16 cm

(13 %), and 13 cm (11 %) at Busan, Masan, Tongyoung, and Yeosu stations, respectively,

compared to the control (Fig. 13).

For Rusa (2002), we can make a similar comparison (Fig. 15). Generally, the simulated

surge heights in Exp. 1 rise higher than those in Exp. 2 and the control. We see the largest

increase in surge height at Masan (about 41 cm, a 110 % increase) compared to the

control. Yeosu, Tongyoung, and Jeju experience an increase of 49 cm (33 %), 31 cm

(32 %), and 14 cm (17 %), respectively, due to the modified SST. Exp. 2 reveals an

increase of 20 cm (49 %), 21 cm (14 %), 16 cm (17 %), and 9 cm (11 %) at Masan,

Tongyoung, Yeosu, and Jeju, respectively, caused by the modified background fields for all

variables according to the projected climate.

6 Discussion

Significantly, in this study, consideration of future warming conditions for all atmospheric

variables reveals a reduction in typhoon intensity compared to the experiment considering

only future SST warming. This section discusses additional experiments (Exp. 2–5) to

investigate a major factor influencing the intensity change of typhoons under future

Fig. 10 Comparison of the surface minimum pressure among control, Exp. 1, and Exp. 2 for a Maemi
(2003) and b Rusa (2002), as estimated considering the minimum pressure difference between control and
Exp. 1 (or Exp. 2) and best track data
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conditions (Table 2, Fig. 16). Here, Exp. 3–5 interpret future changes of additional

atmospheric variables with the change of the SST.

The experimental results reveal that air temperature plays a major role in reducing

typhoon intensity in a warm climate (Fig. 16) because the intensity significantly decreases

when future air temperature is considered. Based on Emanuel (2005), we can express

maximum wind speed (Vmax), or the potential intensity of a typhoon, as

VMax ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Thot � Tcold

Tcold

E

r
ð8Þ

where Thot and Tcold are temperatures at upper (tropopause, the top of the storm) and lower

(surface) layers, respectively. E is the evaporative potential of the sea surface. The

equation implies that the vertical temperature profile of the atmosphere plays an important

Fig. 11 Comparison of the spatial distribution of surface wind (lines) and sea-level pressure (colors) among
a control, b Exp. 1, and c Exp. 2 just before typhoon Maemi (2003) made landfall on the Korean Peninsula
at 1200UTC, September 12, 2003, from an analytical model by Holland (1980)
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role in typhoon intensity and a larger temperature difference between the surface and top

produces a larger potential intensity.

In Exp. 1, the increased SST in a warm climate contributes to a large increase in vertical

temperature difference, resulting in an enhancement of the potential intensity of a typhoon.

In Exp. 2, with all variables modified to future conditions for all layers, the vertical

temperature difference significantly decreases mainly due to a rapid increase in air tem-

perature at upper layers. Figure 17a clearly reveals that the temperatures at the top of the

storm, around 200 hPa, increased more than those at the surface in tropical and mid-

latitudes, resulting in a decrease in vertical temperature difference. This explains the less

intense typhoons in Exp. 2 as compared to those in Exp. 1.

We also find a significant warming trend at upper layers in projections of other climate

models (Fig. 17b–d). In most models, we find the strongest warming at upper layers

between 100 and 400 hPa and at latitudes between 40�S and 40�N. Among them, the

MPI_ECHAM5 model reveals the largest increase (maximum 6.5 �C) in air temperature in

the upper layers. These overall warming trends agree with a theory of basic atmospheric

physics in which the upper atmosphere heats up more than the surface as the climate warms

(Sobel 2010).

Notably, however, we scarcely found rapid warming trends at upper layers, which

appear in most climate models, in the observed and reanalyzed dataset (see Fig. 17e). We

explain this discrepancy by the following possible reasons. First, the present technology

observing upper air temperature has limitations due to the difficulty of measurements at

high altitudes (Douglass et al. 2004). Second, we used the reanalysis data of a too short

Fig. 12 Comparison of model-simulated (solid lines) and observed (dashed lines) surge heights during the
Maemi (2003) event at a Busan, b Masan, c Tongyoung, and d Yeosu
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period, which may not enough to compute long-term trends at upper layers accurately

(Christy and Norris 2004; Johnson and Xie 2010). Third, the physical parameterizations

and spatial/vertical resolutions of most climate models have limitations in accurately

resolving upper layers (IPCC 2007). Therefore, more reliable climate projections and long-

term observation data may be required to confirm the effect of a climate change on typhoon

and surge intensity.

In this study, we use the results of the MPI_ECHAM5 model exclusively to construct a

future climate. Additional simulations using various climate models are required to confirm

the findings reported here, although the general warming trends of other climate models are

similar to those of the MPI_ECHAM5 vertically (Fig. 17) and horizontally (Figs. 1, 18),

particularly, in the East China Sea.

7 Summary and conclusions

According to an International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report, there is likely to be

an increase in the number of intense cyclones and an associated increase in wind speeds

and storm surges in a future warming climate (IPCC 2007). This study aims to investigate

the change in intensity of typhoon and storm surges under warming climate conditions

around the Korean Peninsula. A series of numerical experiment is conducted using WRF

and POM models to simulate two typhoons of historic scope, Maemi (2003) and Rusa

(2002), and associated storm surges under both historical real and future warming

conditions.

Fig. 13 Comparison of the simulated surge heights among control (blue lines), Exp. 1 (red lines), and Exp.
2 (green lines) during the Maemi (2003) event at a Busan, b Masan, c Tongyoung, and d Yeosu. ? rep-
resents observed surge peaks at each station
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The authors construct future conditions using CSEOF analysis and outputs of global

climate model MPI_ECHAM5. The analysis shows a warming of 3.9 �C for 100 years

over the East China Sea, particularly for 122–132�E and 28–36�N, a region over which

the two typhoons passed before making landfall on the Korean Peninsula. In the

numerical experiment for Maemi (2003) and Rusa (2002) considering the modified SST

in this region (Exp. 1), we find that the intensities of both typhoons dramatically

increase, i.e., 19 and 17 hPa central pressure drop, respectively. The associated storm

surges also increase significantly, compared to the control simulation, that is, 45 cm

(110 %), 67 cm (41 %), 59 cm (46 %), and 41 cm (33 %) at Busan, Masan, Tongyoung,

and Yeosu, respectively. However, when we additionally consider global warming

conditions for other atmospheric variables in the typhoon and surge simulations (Exp. 2),

Fig. 14 Comparison of spatial distribution of surge heights (colors) and surface currents (arrows) among
a control, b Exp. 1, and c Exp. 2 just before typhoon Maemi (2003) made landfall on the Korean Peninsula
at 1200UTC, September 12, 2003. Black symbols represent the central position of the typhoon
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the intensity of the two typhoons and the associated surge heights do not increase as

greatly compared to that of Exp. 1.

This results because the vertical temperature difference, affecting the potential intensity

of typhoons (Emanuel 2005), significantly decreases in Exp. 2 due mainly to a rapid

increase in air temperature at upper layers. Most climate models predict that the

Fig. 15 Comparison of the simulated surge heights among control (blue lines), Exp. 1 (red lines), and Exp.
2 (green lines) during the Rusa (2002) event at a Masan, b Yeosu, c Tongyoung, and d Jeju. ? represents
observed surge peaks at each station

Fig. 16 Comparison of minimum central pressure among the different experiments (see Table 2) on
typhoon Maemi (2003)
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temperatures at the top of the storm around 200 hPa increase more than those at the surface

in tropical and mid-latitudes, resulting in the decrease in the vertical temperature differ-

ence. This suggests that global warming may not always create a large increase in the

number of intense cyclones and/or an increase in associated storm surges. To confirm the

effect of climate change on typhoon and surge intensity, however, requires more reliable

climate projections and long-term observational data since discrepancies remain for

warming in upper layers between results of the climate models and observations.

Fig. 17 Comparison of increase values of air temperatures at all layers (averaged along longitude) as
projected from MPI_ECHAM5 A1B (a), GFDL_CM2.1 A1B (b), UKMO_HADCM3 A1B (c),
MRI_CGCM2.3.2a A1B (d), and estimated from NCEP reanalysis data (e). Results of climate models
are (2081–2100 average) minus (2001–2020 average) and NCEP data are (2001–2010 average) minus
(1981–1990 average)
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